
                                                                                                                                
About ARPI  
 
The Australian Risk Policy Institute (ARPI) is an independent, not-for-profit, think tank and educator 
established to create a new trilogy of leadershipriskdecision-making. Founding members are 
senior leaders from across society who understand that new thinking and new approaches are 
necessary to succeed in an increasingly transformative and disruptive world. 
 
Over a decade of advanced R&D led to the formulation of Strategic Risk Policy® (‘SRP’), the essence 
of which is producing awareness and anticipation to enable informed and pre-emptive decision-
making: no longer reactive or not fast enough nor too late.  
 
The meaning and application hence time-value metric of ‘risk’ had to adjust from outdated, siloed, 
closed, risk management processes to engage in the new information world, living in a meta-grid of 
networks, reflective of today’s interconnectedness and interdependence. Information today resides 
in networks. Consequence has a new value with some consequences today unimaginable: some 
challenges have never been seen before. Reliance on best-practice risk management processes has 
become insufficient: most risk challenges today – cyber-security, Covid-19, supply chains, floods and 
fire, counter-terrorism, financial crisis – require Strategic Risk Policy® application. 
 
Strategic Risk Policy® (‘SRP’) 
 
SRP has been developed into a model and implementation guide which include a new meaning of 
risk, a new context for risk, and a new perspective on risk, integrated into a New Risk Landscape. 
 
Leadership consideration of risk has been enhanced, brought forward in time with awareness and 
anticipation – identifying vulnerabilities which require ‘protection against’ – that is, what are 
considered to be potential or possible strategic risks. The outcome is greater risk culture, resilience, 
productivity, resource savings, reputation and sustainability. SRP is referred to as ‘Risk 4.0’. It is an 
alterative which ushers in new systems theory and new civics. ARPI’s purpose it to promote Strategic 
Risk Policy® globally. 
  
Global Risk Policy Network 
 
Global interest in SRP has grown rapidly after a presentation at a DAVOS function and ARPI now 
heads the Global Risk Policy Network of affiliated Institutes and has convened the Centre for 
Advanced Resilience and Risk Policy Studies (CARRPS). 
 
Strategic partners include the Australian National University, Electric Infrastructure Security Council, 
New Delhi Institute of Management, Engineers Australia, Consumer Unity and Trust Society, and the 
International Centre for Complex Project Management.   
 
Education and Advisory 
 
ARPI provides Master Classes and a one-day Leadership course in Strategic Risk Policy®. ARPI can be 
found at www.arpi.org.au and through webinars such as the Global Resilience Commission’s Black 
Sky resilience series plus submissions to various governments. Contact: inquiry@arpi.org.au  
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